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Oligopolistic models, because...
• Economies of scale in generation • Firms will compete primarily with neighbours, because of transmission costs • There are already now a small number of firms in many regions
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Network models, because… The variables of the Bertrand model
• q i T = total quantity demanded in node i
• q pif = quantity supplied (MW) by firm f to node i during period p • x pihf = power generation by plant h of firm f at node i during period p • y pjif = power flow from node i to node j during period p The Bertrand model The Bertrand model (2) • Demand balance constraints must hold: For each node i in every period: Demand curves
• A constant elasticity demand curve is calibrated on 1980 price-quantity point for each node
• price is assumed to equal the average 1980 regulated rate, minus administrative and distribution costs • short-run power price elasticity is set equal to -0.1
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About the entrants...
• Each entrant is assumed to build a 600 M W coal-fired plant, plus sufficient reserve margin capacity (oil-fired combustion turbines) • Limit prices are 1990 expected fuel prices in 1980 dollars • The entry is possible only in some nodes between existing companies 
